
(NAPSA)—It’s a handheld
world —handheld food processors,
handheld TV sets and handheld
digital organizers—so now may be
the right time to create a hand-
held version of the classic Ameri-
can apple pie.

Known as Fresh Apple Pockets,
this handheld version can be
served warm or cool, on a crystal
platter or even in a lunchbox. It’s
a fabulous way to offer the
always-popular apple pie in a
tasty, tidy square. 

This treat has a tender, buttery
crust and an aromatic apple-cin-
namon filling. Top it with an egg
wash and sugar—or invent your
own variations with nuts in the
filling or drizzled icing on top. The
pockets are also delicious à la
mode.  

To make these treats, you need
Fleischmann’s Yeast. The company
offers a complete line of popular
yeast products including Fresh
Active Yeast, Active Dry Yeast,
RapidRise Yeast (for this recipe),
and Bread Machine Yeast. Baking
tips and recipes for both the begin-
ner and experienced baker are
found at www.breadworld.com. For
information about apples, visit
www.usapple.org.

Fresh Apple Pockets
Makes Eight Pockets

Ingredients
Dough

2 to 21⁄2 cups all-purpose
flour

2 tablespoons sugar
1 envelope Fleischmann’s

RapidRise Yeast
1⁄2 teaspoon salt 
2⁄3 cup water 
1⁄3 cup butter or margarine

Apple Filling 
2 cups thinly sliced, peeled

apples (about 2 medium) 
1⁄2 cup sugar
2 tablespoons all-purpose

flour
1 teaspoon ground

cinnamon
Egg Glaze

1 egg, slightly beaten 
1 tablespoon water 

Sugar
Directions

In a large bowl, combine 2⁄3
cup flour, sugar, undissolved
yeast, and salt. Heat water and
butter until very warm (120˚ to
130˚ F). Gradually add to flour
mixture. Beat 2 minutes at
medium speed of electric
mixer, scraping bowl occasion-
ally. Stir in enough remaining
flour to make a soft dough.
Knead on lightly floured sur-
face until smooth and elastic,
about 8 to 10 minutes. Cover;
let rest 10 minutes.

Divide dough in half. Roll
each to 10-inch square; cut

into 4 (5-inch) squares. Place
about 1⁄4 cup Apple Filling onto
center of each. Bring corners
up over filling; pinch together
to seal. Place on greased large
baking sheet. Cover; let rise in
warm, draft-free place until
doubled in size, about 1 hour.

Brush tops with Egg Glaze;
sprinkle with sugar. Bake at
375˚ F for 20 to 25 minutes or
until golden. Remove from
pan; serve warm.

Apple Filling: In medium
bowl, combine apples, sugar,
flour and cinnamon. Toss to
coat evenly. Set aside.

Egg Glaze: In a small bowl,
combine egg and water. Stir to
blend. 

Nutrition Information Per
Serving: Serving Size: one
pocket; Serving Weight: 4.2
ounces (118 grams); Calories:
280; Total Fat: 8 g; Saturated
Fat: 5 g; Cholesterol: 20 mg;
Sodium: 230 mg; Carbohy-
drates: 49 g; Dietary Fiber: 2 g;
Sugars: 19 g; Protein: 4 g 

Apple Pie Served Up In A Tidy Square Is Apple-icious

Fresh Apple Pockets have a tender, buttery crust and aromatic apple-
cinnamon filling. Serve them as they are or à la mode.

(NAPSA)—Homework and pop
quizzes may not be the only rea-
sons some children will feel like
staying home when school starts.  

Sneezing, runny noses, watery
eyes, itchy throats, and other
bothersome allergy symptoms will
dampen the school spirit of thou-
sands of kids—because fall is not
only back-to-school season, it’s
also a peak allergy season. 

“Around September and Octo-
ber, we see tons of kids rubbing
their noses upward with the
palms of their hands to relieve
nasal discomfort. We call it the
‘allergic salute,’” says Dr. Paul
Ehrlich, a New York City-based
pediatric allergist and co-author
of “What Your Doctor May Not
Tell You About Children’s Allergies
and Asthma.” “As kids go back to
school, parents need to be alert to
this and other signs of allergies;
children have enough trouble con-
centrating in class without having
to deal with disruptive allergy
symptoms.” 

Allergies affect up to 40 per-
cent of American children, and
cause up to 2 million missed
school days each year. Beyond the
typical physical manifestations,
such as sneezing and runny noses,
there are also behavioral signs
indicating that a child may have
allergies. These include irritabil-
ity, lack of concentration, and poor
school performance.  

But treating allergies with cer-

tain medications may cause both-
ersome side effects such as
drowsiness or jitteriness.  

“Sometimes I wouldn’t treat my
stepson Matthew’s allergy symp-
toms because I was afraid of the
medications’ side effects; I didn’t
want him to feel groggy or jittery
in class,” says Dana Reeve,
mother, actress and wife of
Christopher Reeve. “That’s why
we were so relieved when our doc-
tor recommended CLARITIN® for its
effective non-drowsy, non-jittery
allergy relief—it let Matthew feel
like a kid again. Moms are lucky
now because they can get it over
the counter without a doctor’s pre-
scription.”

Be Alert to Symptoms, 
Treat Early

“Parents need to understand the
importance of treating their child’s
allergy symptoms early, and the
benefits of treatment with a non-
drowsy allergy medication,” ex-

plains Dr. Ehrlich, who offers the
following tips for parents on how to
identify and treat a child’s allergies:

• Ask teachers or the school
nurse if they’ve noticed any
changes in your child’s behavior
that may indicate allergies, such
as sleepiness in class, irritability,
or excessive sneezing and nose
rubbing.

• Pay close attention to your
child’s symptoms because sea-
sonal allergy symptoms often are
mistaken for a common head cold.
If symptoms last longer than a
week to 10 days, your child may
have allergies. 

• Relieve your child’s allergy
symptoms with a “kid-friendly”
medicine that he or she will find
easy to take—and one that lasts
all day and all night. CLARITIN®

makes effective formulas includ-
ing a syrup for kids as young as 2
and an instantly-dissolving tablet
for kids as young as 6.

“As parents, we need to be
proactive and make sure our chil-
dren get off to the best start possi-
ble for the new school year,” adds
Reeve. “Part of that means man-
aging their allergies and explain-
ing the benefits of treatment, so
that they don’t consider taking
medicine a chore and can feel like
themselves again.”

For more tips on how to identify
and treat your child’s allergy prob-
lems, ask your pharmacist or visit
www.claritin.com.

AT-TEN-TION! FORTY PERCENT OF AMERICAN KIDS
LIKELY TO GIVE THE “ALLERGIC SALUTE”THIS FALL

(NAPSA)—An awards pro-
gram is honoring women who
make the world a greener place
through their actions and pro-
grams. The first annual Terre de
Femmes “Women of the Earth”
Awards in the United States has
been launched by the Yves Rocher
Foundation, the philanthropic
arm of the Yves Rocher beauty
company.

“Women have a special bond
with nature. They instinctively
understand the well-being and
pleasure that it brings,” says
Jacques Rocher, president of the
Yves Rocher Foundation. “So it is
not surprising that many worthy
programs relating to the plant
world are conducted by women.
The Terre de Femmes Awards is a
natural extension of the com-
pany’s convictions and serves as a
means to salute these generous
and exemplary women for their
remarkable activities.”

Since 2001, the Yves Rocher
Foundation, supported by the
Institut de France, has given the
Terre de Femmes Awards to
women who lead programs that
benefit nature and humanity. In
just three years, over 20 women
from across the world have been
honored for their extraordinary
work. 2005 marks the first time
that three women in the United
States will be honored as Women
of the Earth, and they will receive
cash prizes totaling $10,000 to
fund their programs.

How To Apply
Whether it is a simple project

like creating a community garden
or a program as large scale as
preserving coral reefs, any woman
age 18 and above who is working
within an organization and is con-
ducting a program that benefits
nature and humankind is eligible
to compete. To do so, one must fill
out the official Terre de Femmes
“Women of the Earth” Awards
application form and provide a
written and visual detailed

description of her program, 
its accomplishments, funding
requirements and long-term
prospects. Application forms are
available online at www.yves
rocherusa.com/terre and at the
Yves Rocher Beauty Centre in
King of Prussia, PA. The entry
deadline is November 30, 2004.
No fees or purchases are required. 

Three U.S. winners will be cho-
sen and awarded cash prizes of
$6,000 for 1st place, $2,500 for
2nd place and $1,500 for 3rd
place. The first place winner from
the U.S. will then attend the Terre
de Femmes International Cere-
mony in Paris, France on March
8, 2005 on International Women’s
Day, and will be eligible to com-
pete against other first prize win-
ners from participating European
countries for an additional prize of
approximately $11,000. 

Created in France in 1991
under the aegis of the Institut de
France, the Yves Rocher Founda-
tion is based on the conviction
that humankind’s ability to live in
harmony with nature is the key to
its future, stability and happiness.
Its mission is to nurture and pro-
tect the plant world. 

Women Of The Earth Awards Land In U.S.

FERTILE IDEA—2004 French winner
Elizabeth Lafosse created a
garden shared by a day care
center, a retirement home and a
refugee center.

(NAPSA)—Everyone seems to
have his or her own methods when
it comes to shopping, cleaning and
running a household. Whether it’s
a unique way of keeping a grocery
list, a creative use for an old tooth-
brush or a timesaving way to wash
dishes—making tasks easier and
more manageable is important to
busy Americans. In fact, according
to a recent survey, 46 percent of
Americans are more likely to say
they are best at getting tasks done
as opposed to being “people, peo-
ple” and being self aware. So,
where do you go to find out how to
“get the job done”? 

Online chat rooms and commu-
nities are great places to exchange
common sense suggestions with
others. One of the newest online
communities is the Scott Common
Sense Community, developed by
Scott Tissue and Towels—which,
it’s said, introduced common sense
into the home more than 100
years ago by inventing the toilet
paper roll. 

The unique Common Sense
Community is a home base
where people can share common
sense wisdom and tips on every-
thing from timesaving short cuts
to spending quality time with
family. The Community also fea-
tures a common sense quiz,
which measures levels of com-
mon sense and provides tips on
incorporating common sense into
everyday life.

What’s more, it showcases com-
mon sense advice and tricks from
Samantha Graziadio, who’s known
as the nation’s first Chief Common

Sense Officer. This mother of two
calls her common sense approach
to everyday life “unravel the fraz-
zle” and offers common sense tips
such as:

• Keep an inexpensive cam-
era, film and batteries in the
glove compartment for photo
opportunities.

• Tape a business card inside
your luggage in case it is lost with
no identification tag.

• Don’t throw away old tooth-
brushes. Use them for cleaning
small crevices and around faucet
heads.

The Common Sense Commu-
nity can be an excellent resource
for all things common sense. For
more information and to share
tips of your own, visit www.
ScottCommonSense.com.

Everyday Common Sense

Start the dishwasher at night
before going to bed, empty it in
the morning, then have all day to
fill it. Repeat. Always check man-
ufacturer’s instructions first.
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